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H. B. STEVENS'

TAILORING I)EI'ARtMENT
NOW. 5 and 7 Exchange Place.

STYLISH BUSINESS SUITS
MADE TO ORDER

for $25, $80 and 0S2 a Mulit.

PULL DRESS SUITS,
.THIRTY PEB CENT CHEAPER THAN EVER

BEFORE.

Also a beautiful line of

READY MADE CLOTHING
.- For-

M*. YOUTHS, BOYS AND CHTILDREN,

Together with the

BLAGEBT AND BEST SELECTEID HTOCK OF

FURNISHING 0O01)8
for all ages ever Ibeforte odored.

POLITE ATTENTION AND ONE I'BTcE.

I. 3. •TSVENS,
109 Canal street, corner Exchange Place.
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TILDEN'S SPEECH.

EDElNOUN CEtS TH E POLITICA I CRIME

OF THE REPUBLICANS.

A 3eVilew of Republeian Legulilation-The
Iewease In the Power of the Fed ral

eovevrament-Increase in the Number
of *Oleeholaers--4;ivl service Reform,
etc.

[Cincinnati Enquirer.]
. YOng. Oct. 17.-The Yorung Men's DAmo-

Olub serenaded ex-Governor Tilden to-
at at his residence in Git amerey Park. and

rnor mare a tong and can efully pro.
ar speech in response. Dodworth's band
- position in tue park about nine o'clock,

8S lively musle It discoursed, together
the oalcinm lights profusely scattered

tthe neighborhood. attracted a crowd of
some 000 or 40(x1 persons. In addition to the

ers of the Young Men's (:lub, a committoe
tlemen of the Manhattan Club also it-
the serenade and r, ,epltion in Governor
a parlor, which preceded the main event

Sevenint , vi: the speech.
half-past nine the crowd outside had

to the requisite dim nsionR. and had
b n also to grow impatient. aboutil,g with

atrength of lungs for the appenrance of
.Tilden, That go tlrman came out. and
o is poosition on the broad, stone guard to
door-steps.

se chears and cries of "Three cheers
dent Ttiden I " greeted his anpearnnee,

nd continued some minutes Mr. Tibloen when
the noese had subsldd, bega his spo ct. He

ened In a low tone and with 1 tti• animation,
but when he reached the sbjtoct of his pertional

evances his voice sometimes ror' almost to ia
Utr and hie manner boe me very animated.

akin of the present State election. Mr.
deni sld:

Selection, although for State officers, has
rlons to national politics, to which I know

on will expect me to allude. The condemns-
on by the people of the g eritest polrtical crime

or history, by whlcr the result of the 't
r
osl-

titl election of 1870 was set aside and re-
Sis genral end overwhelming. Her sis-

r t• might affo d to have the voice of New
t ittered away or its expression defer otd.

oufld not change history. It could not alter
iversal jiutment rf the elvll ed world. It

Rld not avert the moral retribution that Is
ding. But New York herself cannot afford
ve her voice unhearit.
voice, "It's been heard" Another voi'e,
tow youd ot robbed."i
, lden--I did not cet robbe l: the penople

robbed. (Greatcheorling, The Declaration
Sne dence, the bill of rights. the St ts

o itions, all contain assertions of the right
f people to govern themselves and to

r rulers at, will. These declarations
have any meaning to the Amert-

tat< 'hey seemed a trnism which there
dy to dispute. The contests known

were contests Ietween different people.
romprehend the stirtilance of thr•se do la

It is necessary to carry ourselves balck
e example of human experlence, in view

ch our ancestors atrted. They hadt seen
the governmental ma hine and a small govern-
mental class, sometimes with the aid of the
ty, able to rule arbitrarily over millions of

in lzed. isolated a oms of human society.
is forming the government of the United

t they endeavored to take every precan-
on agalnst the recurrence of such evils in this

noutry They keot down the s'anling army
tLa nominal anountt. '1 hey intendnd to limit
te functions of the Federal G ,vernment so as

prevent the growth to dangerous dlmeu-i us
an offioe-nodliog class and of corrupt in-anenes. They preserrved the State govern-

ments as a counterpo se to act as centres of
opinion and as org nized means of rr sistaneo
to revolutionary usurpat on by the Frederal

government. Jefferson. the leader of liberal
-'Dinton, in his first inaugural recognized this
(theory. Hamilton, the retrres'rntative of the
extreme conservative sentiment, In the Feder-

afst expounded with elaborate a gumrnts; the
tt er of the constitution enforced these con-
eillioos.
{A volce--"There were no IReturning Boards,

then."] Mr. Tilden (excitedly)-No: there were
O Returning Boards in those dvys. The people

eeted their own officers, and there were no Ite-
t ning Boards of Florida and Louisiana.

j0heering, and a cry: "Go for 'em again I"1
The inorease of power in the Federal Govern-
ent darine the last twenty years. the creation

oa vast office-holding class with its numerous
dependents. and the growth of the means of

corrupt influence have well nigh destroyed the
balance of our complex system. It was my
judgment in 1876 that public opinion demanding
a change of administration needed to embrace
two-thirds of the people at the hecinning of
the canvass in order to east a majority of votes
at the election. If this tetdeney is not arrested,
fh inevitable result will be the practical doe-
atruotion of our system. Let the Federal gov-

.ernment grasp power over the great corpQra-
esof our country, and acquire the mPank of

ling their intler sts and their fears-let it
jurlditction ot riots, which it is the duty

State t, suVpret's-let it find pretexts for
ing the army-and soon those' in posses-

n ol the government will have a power with
whloLo oppositi'n can successfully compete.

In the canvass of 1878, the Federal government
embarked in the contest, with ulns(ruvllplous ac-
tivity. A member of thie Cabttinet was at the
Lead of the partisan committ.e. Agents stood
at the door of the pay offlcts to exa•c contrihu-
tlons from official subordinates. The whole
V•coe-holding class were made to exhaust thetir
mower. Even the army. for the first time, to the
lgtlust of the soldiers and many of theit oflleers,

was moved about the country is an electionecr-
I instrument.

ere Mr. Tilden.doparting from flis prepared
sDeech shouted out: "And h,,r lot me say, fel-
low-citizens. that I for one am undoubtedly op-
Dosed to any Increase of the army. 1 will never

Qnasent to it-never, no never never!"'
Mr. Tilden continued: "All this was tlone

under the eye of the beneficiary of it who was
making the air vocal with professions of civil
service reform. He began after he had himself
exhausted all the immoral advantages of civil
service abuses. Public opinion in some States
ras overborne by corrupt influences and by
rautd. But so strong was the desire for reform

that the Democratic candidates received .so0,ooo
Stitfraes. This was a majority of the popular
vote o about t.Som•t, and 1 2us),N 1 of the white
Oati•ens. The step from at extreme degree
et corrupt abusas In the election, to a sut-

sersion 
of the elective system itself is

naturaL No sooner was the election overtkan the whole power of the offlce-hold-class, led by a Cabinet minister, was exert-
.e Drocure and old procure, from the htate

-•• sers of two States illeval or fraudu-
t oertiflastes. which were made a pretext forcount of the electoral votes. To enable
.Ofioers toexercise the immoral bnurage

to the part assi ed tOh ad t
.at a o if..

the people of these two States were rejeoted,
and the vots of the electors having the
illegal and frandulent certificates were
counted, and the menace of usurdation
by the I'resident of the Senate of
dicttatorial power over all the questions in con-
troverey, and the menace of the enforcement of
his pretended authority by the army and navy-
ihe t irrorism of the basiness classes, the kin-
dred measures by which the false count was
cionsummated, are known. The result is the
e4attilshm"nt of a precedent destructive of our
whole olect lye system.

"The magnitude of a political crime must he
imeasured by its natural and necessary conso-
qruences. Our great Republic has been the only
examplei in the world of regular and orderly
trans fr of the government succession by the
el' tive system."

Here again Mr. Tilden ran off from his speech,
and toll about France under Napoleon III. and
an-wering an Interrogntlo i from the crowd, he
said it was shown there that a despotism could
be established even utinder the form of universal
suffrage. Then, returning again to the great
crime. li he excitedly demanded to know of his
auditors if they would ever condone it. "You
won't c'ondone it." he cried. "You will never
condne it." IA voice, "Nevvri Neverl"]

Mr. T'lden, the Amerlean people will not con-
done it under any pretext. or for any purpose.
Youna men, in thll orioer of nature, we who
have guarded the sacred traditions of our free
government will soon leave that work to you
within tie Ilfe of most who hear me. Our re-

hluit ' will tnllmrace a hruwlred millions of peo-
lie. Wh ther its institutions dhall be preserved

Ien tsubtanee and in spirit as well as in barren
forma, and will continue to be a blessing to the
toiling nlilllrons ind a good exanmple to man-
kind, now evervywhre seeking a larger share
in the manager•ent of their own affairs. will de-
pend oalou. At this point Mr. Till en interject-
ed some remarkable utterances, He said that
whatever happened I swear, yes, I swear, that I
will malntan the institutions of the country as
thi ey hoIve hbeen handed down friom outr fathers.
Will you not rnatntain them, say, will you not
maintain them to?

I vi vie, "Yon Ibet we will Mr. Tilden."] T
avail myself of the oteaslon to thank all our
people, In State or country, who have accorded
to me, their support--not personal to myself.
hilt for the cause I have represrcutd, and which
has emlbraced the largest and holiest interests
of humanity.

THE MEXICAN QUVBTION.

How the United States and MexiCO Treat
with Each Other.

IN. Y. Herald.l
WASHINOTON, Oct. 24.-The negotiations be-

tween the United States and Mexico for a re-
vi ed treaty have reached an important stage
and constitute a most Interesting chapter in nhe
current history of the Mexican question. It is
now some three or four n.onths since the sub-
jo tof a ',ew treaty was mooted by Minister Fos-
ter in his intercourse with Senor Vallarde, the
Mexican Minister of Foreign AITairs. to whom
he suggested the propriety of a revision of ex-
isting stipulations in view of the failure of the
old treaty to meet the difficulties arising so fre-
quent'y on the Rio Orandi river. Under in-
structions of the Washington government
Minister Foster was restrained from comrn-
municating with President Diaz as
the chief executive of Mexico. and dealt direct-
iy with Hoenor Vallarde, with whom a conven-
tion was soon ,,ftor arrang, d. Mr. Evarts stood
behind every proposition of Mr. Foster, and
President Diatt was the inspiration of all that
was advanced or conceded by Honor Vallarde.
The matter ,of the extradition of fugitives.
criminals, was first discu sed. and HSenor Val-
lardo prop snd that the provision as to nation-
ality h hould be so amended as to allow of no
discrimination on this score. As the treaty now
stands a Mexican flying from Texas into Mexi-
co cannot be extradited and vice versa. In such
a region as that bordering the Rio Grande it is
easy to see that the criminals contemplated by
the treaty could readily claim citizenship of
either Mexico or the United Stales, as pleased
their purpose, and that it would be hard for
the aggrieved side to prove the reverse of their
claim. Theextradition article was also amend-
eoi to do away with the limit of the value of
stolen propeoty. for the taking of which the
thief or r. coliver could be demanded, and per-
mit the extradition for th, theft of any article
of merchandise or property. This provision
b .ingawcept 'd by Mr. F.ster. Icame artitle one
of the proposed addenda to the o:d treaty. In
turn. Mr. Foster proposed that the regular
troops of either country should bt permitted to
ero-s the border and enter the territory of the
other in pursuit of maurauders or criminals
taking refutie from pursuit by flight across the
frontier. 'I hls was giving deflnite sanction to
a right which might be claimed under the provi-
st ,ns of international law, but. which it was for
the pIeacful interests of both countries should
be speetHfled by treaty of agreement. The propo-
sitlt.n was held under consideration for a long
time by the Mexican authorities. At length an-
swer was made accepting the proposition. bilt
with moditlc'a Ions which the Mexican govern-
ment deemed to be necessary to sacure its ter-
ritory from the abuse of suich a concession as
that of admitting the troops of a foreign power
within its borders. These modiflcatlons were:

1. That thli pursuit of fugitives should not ex-
tend beyond a zone or strip of territory twenty
Mexican leagues, or fifty American miles wide
on either' lie of the dividing line.

2. '1 hat the route of pursuit shoftld not be
taken by the soldiery through towns or villages
where theore was a police force or a civil power.

3. That the fugitives, if so taken by foreign
soldiery, should be surrendiered t tthe loial
magistrates for examnult.tion and incarcera-
tion pendihg an at pilcatirn lor their extraii-
tion. the firelgn soldiery to have no powers of
jurisdiction, but to exercise simply those of a
police force. and to desist f om tIlie pursuit at
any piint where the arrest of the criminals
could be secured by the local or municipal au-
thorities.

This concession which was con-idered a
great deal for the Mexioans to make. was trans-
rnitted to Washington in thi, mail received a few
days since from Minister Foster. It was to form
articlo seood of the addenda. The whole snt)-
jec, as far as it has gone is said to have been
the leading topic of Friday's and to-day's Cabi-
net discussion.

It is reported on good au'hority that Be^re-
try Evarts immediately dispatched word to

Minister Foster to secure a ffurther article pro-
viding for the payment of the claims of Amerl-
can citizens injured by the raids of Mexican
marauders. This was so muich more than
President Diaz is believed to be prepared
to concede that the gossips have jumped to the
conclusion that Mr. Evarts wants a slice of
Mexico. and will have it by forcing on Mexico
the alternative of a war with the United States
or a grant of territory in lieu of the amount of
our claims, which the depleted condition of the
M- xlcan treasury would never allow of settle-
ment in any other way. It was disgust with
this discovery of Mr. Evarts' strategy that led.
it is said, to Senor Mati's sudden decision to
abandon the entrprise of securing the recogni-
tion of President Diaz, and to return to Mexico.
whither he ooes by the first steamer leaving
New York or New Orleans.

Get your kid gloves at Kreeger's.

New goods at Offnar's, Monday.

Offner has only one store-174 Canal street.
Opposite Varioties Theatre.

With fleshing eye and distended nostrils
Staub still remains at Goldhwaitte' bookstore
on Exchtnge Alloy, near the corner of Canal
street, defying the average news idetler to com-
opet with him in furnishing papers and periodl-
Icals to the public. His counters are replete
with informatltin on ,very su',jeect and news
from all quarters. He challenges investiga-
tion. couris competition and defies rivalry.

Get your kid gloves at Krieger's.

Bead Navra's invitation to the China Palace.

GRBEAT ATTRAcTIONS AT STEVENS', CORNER
CANAL STItEET AND EXCHANOE PLACE.-Thi is
poRhaps the largest andmost attractive
ctablishlment of the kind to he found in
the Southern country, and will repay a
visit to it. If for no o her reasol than

I to see its various depart-nents, and the
thorough system under which it is con-
du-lest. His magn:flcentdispleyof mens', b )s'
and children's clothi~ng, furnishing goods,
trunk-, etc.., each in its own separate depart-
ment cannot be surpassed in any city in the
worl. Such inducements as he is offering
should not fail to attract,.ver stranger visiting
the city. It needs no words from us to insure a
visit from our resident citizens, whose war
drobes have been supplied bythis house for tne
Istslxtben years. kis immense custom de-
j liniment is w~ell stoekel with a choce ••e•ection

CAPITAL NOTES.

WEL*H FOR THE ENGLISH MISSION-

THE NOMINATION A SURPIIISE
TO EVERYBODY.

The Louisiana Senatorial question: Oppo-
sition to Dilatory Tactles-Conkling's

ProWramme--Early Adjourn-
ment of Congress.

[Special to the Democrat.]
WASHINGTON, Oct. •Ho.--The nomination of

John Welsh, of Philadelphia. as M nister to
England to-day, was a sarprise to everybody,
including most of the Cabinet. It seems to
hIve been determined on yesterday, after the
regular Cabinet meeting, in a private confer-
ence of Hayes, Evarts and Sehurz. The general
belief is that the nomination will not be con-
firmed.

In nonversatlon with Senator Christiancy to-
day I told him the Domoer ti were napurhen-
sive that the committee would delay the cases of
Spofford. Eustls anrd Butler. He replid that
when he voted to refer the case of P•offord, he
did so with the untlerstandng that the invre ti-
gation was to he expedited and report made as
promptly as possible. I then asked him what
he would do In case dilatory tact ies became evi-
dent on the part of the committen. He said that
in such a ease he should vote to discharge the
committee fom the further consideras on of
the case and bring the matter to a direct vote in
the Senate. Booth and Matthews have both
similarly expressed themselves to Democratic
Senators.

It is noted that while several Northern nomi-
nations have been confirmed, none of tho
Southern appointments have been acted upon
whetothe appointee is not a Republlican in
goad standing. Benator Conkling has privately
announced his programme. He Will not make
factious opposition to any nomination sent in
to fill a regular vacancy, but will antagonize all
nominations made vice officers removed or
suspended under the operation of the civil ser-
vice orders. Whenever such cases eome up he
will take the ground that, the cause alleged is
not sufficient, and ill move for inquiry into the
relative fitness of the two men, the suspended
incumbent and Hayes' appointee to hod the
office, Irrespective of the civil service order.

The Democrats seem to be Insisting on an
early adiournment. The army bill will be re-
ported on Thursdayand an effort will be made to
pass it this week, so as to adjourn on Saturday.
but it is very doubtful that the programme will
su'ceed. BUELL.

The Committee on Election of President
and Vice Presildent.

WAsrHIoTos, Oct. 30.-In the Senate to-day,
Mr. Edntund, of Vermont, introoluced a reso-
lution providing that the members ,f the seleet
committee to consider the questions arising
from, growing out of and relating to the elec-
tion of President and Vioe President, be ap-
pointed by the presiding officer of the Senate.
Adopted,

superviling Inspector.
WASHIwOTON. Oct. i.-The nomination of

Gen. L. Norton, of Lout lena, for supervising
inspector of steamboats fr the Tenth District,
was sent to the Senate to-day.

rill to Reimburse Texas.
WASmInOTro, Oct. 3o.-The Coke bill, to make

an appropriation to repay to the State of Texas
expenses incurred in repelling Invasions from
Mexico, was referred to the Committee on Mil-
itary Affairs.

Land Olmee RegIster.
WAsHINoTON. Oct. 3o.-Wm. M. Burwell has

been appointed Register of the Land Office at
New Orleans.

Pinchback.
WASRINOTON Oct., .-- The Committee on

Privileges and Elections has decided that it
has no jurisdiction in the Pinchbeck ease. inas-
much ats the credentials which he asks the com-
mittee to consider are on file with the Secretary
of the Senate, and have not been reported for
consideration. It Pinchtack wants his case
considered by the eomrnmittoe, it will be necee-
sary to get a decision by the Senato to have his
credentials taken from the file and referred to
the committee for considtrat.ion and action.

The Army Appropriation Bill.
WASnuIOTON, Oct. 30.-The Committee on Ap-

priatlous met and organized to day, and con-
sideredth, army appropriation bill, which will
be reported to the HOe, n oext week.

The Stevens Betteiy sold.
WASHINGTON, Ott. 30.-McKay, the builder of

the celebrated Stevens Battery, has just re-
t urned, and it is said that he has sold the bat-
tery. but he declines to state to what govern-
ment it w is sold. It is rep'orted that the
am tint realized from the sale ,s $1.o000,00. The
ship will be transferred to Europe early next
Marcth.

DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE.

THE HERALD' s OIMENTS ON THE
HOUIE COUMITTEIS.

They Mean Economy, Mound Legislation
and Needed Reform of Bad Laws.

NEW YORK, Oct. ,3--The Herald, comment-
ing on the formation of the House committees,
says that the appointments made mian econo-
my. sound loegislation and needed reform of
had laws. That the Speaker has dealt fairly
with Ie.publicans and that while some capable
men of both parties are unplaeod, it is only
just that prefere,sce should be given to old over
new members. The committees fairly repro-
sent the spirit of the House, and give promise
of useful legisla ion.

The Overdue Steamer Bolivar.
Nxw YonK. Oct. 30.-The Anchor Line steamer

Bolivar, which is five day4 overdue was spoken
at sea, 1200 miles from New York. She haied
broken her shaft, and was proceeding under
sail. No fears are entertained as to her safety.
Sihe is expecLedI to arrive on Sunday.

Morton.
INDIANAPOrIS, Oct. o0.-Senator Mortoq is re-

ported to oIs resting more easiy.
LATEn.-Reports from 'enator Morton say

there is no hope of hiis recovery.

Mlore Savings Gone.
C(IwcAoo, Oct. 30.-The Savings Institution and

Trust Company has collapsed. Liabilities ise,-
000 ; assets $6000.

Hayes' Visit to Richmond.
RICHMOND, Oct. 30.-The city is filled with en-

thusi--m ov r the visit of the President.
Various military organizations are on hand for
parttle: the business houses are genetally
de sorated. and the firemen are out, making a
great display The speaker's stand war hand-
somely decorated.

The train arrived at 2:30 p. m. and the Presi-
dential party were taken charge off and escort-
ed t 'the grand tond by the Grand Marshal. A
misty rain was falling when the visitors arrived,
but the crowd nevertheless kept their places.

Judge Meredith welcomed the President and
party,and introduced President Hayes. who, af-
ter thanking the citizens .or the hearty wel-
come tendered him, In his turn Introduced Mr.
Evarts. who made a patriotic speech. Gov.
Wade Hampt ,n was expected to he present, but
was prevented by the pressure of offieial busi-
ness.

Theatrical-Fanny Davenport.
LOUISVILLE, Oct. 30.-Fanny Davenport has

been pl.yint here this week to crowded houses,
and has been tendered a benefit, to take place
on Faiday night.

Ia emrmn m ammwai. I

hein remannded to jaill by the judge, was recap-
turc•d by Goo. W. Hlunter, marshal of Bards-
town, and brought to Louisville and played in
jail. Howill for a writ of habeas corpus,
with avlow of tving lbll. He can give any
amount required.

gutting Loose From the Republlrans. I
Po'rtsvtLLE. Pa., Ott. 30.-At a largo meeoting

of colored voters, held in the colored church
here to-d ,y. It was resolved to sever the con-
nection of the colored people with the Repub-
lican party, with which they have henrtofore
been identitfled. and announce themselves as
free and independent voters.

FOREIGN NEWS.

FRANCE.

The Crisis seems Settled--The Ministry
Will Retire.

LoNDoN. (Oct. 30.-The Times' P'arli corro-
spndlnt telographs: It te•ons now settled
that the Cabinet. albandonlng the idea of resistt-
ane,. will retire before the 711. of November. or
will merely hold offico long enulgh to offer a
just itlatlon of Its policy in the Senate. Whether
it retires a little earlier or later is qluite immn-
terial.

The essentlal andi now apparently settled
thing is, that it, will rta le.

Composition of the Conservative Mi-
nority.

PAntst.Oct. ,.--Careful ritlulation shows that
the (onsernvativw minority it the new Chamber
is eomp.,seid of 112 Bonapartists and io Mon-
archists.
Grant in Paris--Banquet by the American

Mlnister.
PARTs. Oct. 21,.-The banluet. given by the

Americe n Min ter In honor of ien, utrant, this
evening, was a brilliant affair. Among the
guests were the Duke and I)uchess d t Cons.

luk, rste III oglie, M. de' Feurton. Gen. and 'mie
Berthouit. M. Caulliaux. the Vi' colnlt de Mex,
M. Brunet the Marquis d'Abzae, andthe pre-
feets of police and the Heine, Messrs. Voisin and
Noyes. and Messrs Lincoln and Htevens.

1 Alus, Oct. 30.-After the dinner at the Ameri-
can Legation, the reception which fohiowed
was attetdeid by Preshid.nt. MneMahon, who
wore the grand cord of the Legion of Honor.
The Marshal remained an hour.

WAR NOTES.

RESULTr 0o THE CAPTURE OF TE-
LECHE.

The Complete Investment of Plevna Not
Yet Certain.

LotnoN. Oct. O0.-The capture of Teleehe In-
dicates that the Russians have a firm hold on
the Plevina and Sofia road, but it is not yet cer-
tain that, Plevna is entirely surrounded.

The road to Widllin, by way of Mahova, it is
bell'ved,. is still In possession of the Turks.
and that Ghazi Usman Pasha will make a des-
perate effourt to ke. p It.

Change of Headquarters.
LONDON, Oct. o.--The beaduluarters of the

Prince of Houmania and Gen. Todtieb•bn have
boon removed to Bogot. In order, as is all' ged
by a correspondent, that Poredin may be pfe-
pared for the Ozar. who will take no his b lear-
ters there. It Is more likely that the change is
in consequence of the changed plan and point
of attack against Plevna.

Commander Superseded-sfpeeulattilon a
to FPture Plans.

LoxDor , Out. ao--The Boumanian tivision
commander who recent led the assault onth
second Oravltet redt has been superided
and the transfer of the omanians to a point
s nulih of Plevna seems to indicate the abandon.
moent of attempts to cap' are the work's on the
east front, and the establishment of a better
communication with the trpops now operating
on the ,Sofia road.

If the C•ir ret ily intends to remove the Impe-
rlal headquarters to Porodin, it may be the pro-
cursor of another attempt to carry Ghazi Os-
man's position by nssau t, at which, as at the
attack on the 11th of Sop'emb~r, the Czar would
wish to be present: or it may indleate that the
Russians are confident that their operations
must result in the speedy capitulation of
Plevna.

Details of the affairs at Gorny Dubruk and
Telische make it certain thlt they are mo e
than mere raids on Turkish communications;
in fact, they are part of the new Russian move-
ment, involving an entire change of front,
which is still further d veloped by the transfer
of the Roumanians to Bogot.

Domestle.lMarkets.
[By Telegravh.]

HICACO. Oct. 30.--Dry salted meats-All boxed
quilet; shoulder4 n:, ; rib sides 7% ; clear
sides 73%. Pork steady: sales-October 51i; seller
year $12 50: January and February $1211:,. Lard
stealy: s.lr bid. s.25 asked, cash: seller year
5.073%(48.10: January and February s.12'.@
s.15. Wheat quiet ; November $1 o4%@1 0 4•1;
December $1 c3 oa& 034 ;: seller e nar $1 0(@1 o33a.
Corn steady: November 3;i'ds43y.

Close- Pork st.uldy and qult; $12 9o Novem-
ber ; 12 5o0 seller year; $12 6i January; nominal-
ly $15 0o 0 tobeb. Lard steady and quiet; 5.10
seller year: 5.15 January nominally 125 cash.
Wheat film; $1 11l@1 12 October; $1 0534 No-
vember; $1 04It seller year: 1 04t1 December.
Corn quiet; 453 October; 433&(5431t November;
41 V&(41%5 sell'r year; 40@40t( January.

Union etock Yards-estimated receipts of
hogs for to-day 10.00 o; official reolt ts of hogs
for yesterday 10,352; market dull and weak.
tendlig down; 10 and 15 lower; Light grades
$4 750•14 so; heavy grades $4 6005 10.

ST. Louis, Oct. 3o.-Wheat-No. 2 cash, $1 so
bid ; No a cash $1 27: October $1 •% bid: Novem-
$1 27'4; Decembers1 2w'. bid; all the year $1 25%;
January $1 253 bid: November cash $1 14.
Corn-cash 43: October 43 a; November 42.;;
December 39%; a'l the year 40; May 42%. Oats-
eash 25%; November2534@2(95. Rye-cash 54`4;
December 523•. Whisky $1 os.

Inspections-Wheat 92, Corn 57. Oats 1s, Barley
s. Eve 6. Pork-cash I14 25; October $13 5o;
November $13 25; all the year $12 62%i4112 70.

CINCINNATI. Oct, 30.-Flour In modera4e de-
mand. steady and firm: selling a' 4(46 10; ex-
tra $8 5o5047 75. Rye flour s13 5(W3 75 V bbl.
Corn steady and in fair demand; old mixed
ear is nuotod at 45 and new 37138E for prime on
arrival, and shelled is offered at 44; in elevat, r.
Wheat in moderate demand at $1 30o1 35 for
white and $1 2501 30 for good choice. Whisky
fair: sales at $1 e7 P gallon.
Rye quiet; demand moderate; good to

prime on arrival. sitRss; No. 2 in elevator
5isat(ao. Barley dull with large offerings: spring
5n0(oeo for fair to prime Western; fi(@75 for
Northern. Oats-fair local demand: mixed 2004
2s; white 29(431. Mess pork steady and quiet at
$14 t bbl. Lard moderately active at. !',H5'.s for
tcurrent make, s' for prime winter steam.

Foreign Markets.
LIvEaROOL, Oct. 30. 2 p. m.-Cotton dull and

en••rc: sales 7000. of wheh of 10o00 were for ex-
port and speculation; Middling Upia ds Ol, ;
Middling Orlcans 4;:. Bacon 405 xd1i+415s xId:
Corn firmer; a29 3d2l19 rd1. Lard 45s ld. Oats
:;s0s ad. Pork 47s xld. Tallow 40s Ad. Rye 40s.
Wheat-spring los 3d@lls 2d; winter lea 6d1a6
its 2d1. Breadstuffs dull, except corn, which is
firmer. Weather fair.

Get your kid gloves at Kreeger's.

Read Navra's invitation to the China Palace.

VALLrrTE Day DOCa STOCK AT AucTRIO.-By
reference to our regular aucifn columns It
will be seen that Messrs. Hoey. Macon & O'Cn-
nor will sell at suction on Saturday. November
3, at th,, St. Charles Auction Exchange,no shares
of Vallette Dry Dock stock. A positive sale to
the highest bidder, in lots.

Get your kid gloves at Kreeger's.

Read Navra's invitation to the China Palace.

W e are again under obligations to that enter-
prisilng and obliging newsdealer and book-seller, Mr. George llis, opposir the Postofflee,
for late Western papers. Mr. Ellis always has
the latest papers, perioditals and books that
are published in this country and in Europe.

Read Navra's invitation to the China Palace.

Get your kid glo er's.

isa rece el
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AN INTERVIEW WITH TWEED.
HI- RECOLLECTIONs OF LEADING

POLITICIANS.

How the Tweed Ring Managed Politics in

New York-The Indorsement of Civil

servlee Reform from an Unexpected
source.

IN. Y. Herald.]
l•ieporter-Are you the only member of the

Rting now hold in durcess?
Mr. Tweed-The only oun. Ingersoll and

Woodward are both out. Hweenyv lives p town.
Connolly is in Switzerland. lHal is In London.
or thereabouts.

"Why did Hall run away-on the score of your
confession I"
'Hall!,I think, has beeon razny or growing

crazy, for years. He was adr.eadfully tiresome
fel ow, with his weuk little puns."
SBut, he was useful, was he not. in the way of

drawing up advantageous or eunniiMk nills?"
" er was fair at that; not M'ompldished : tnot a

real expe t. Hall was pretty gnod on his lgs,.
to preside at a dinner, or make a ready spoeeD."

sRWzENY.
"What is the meaning of thu rumor thnt

Hwreny and the Bwoeny influenoe are at work
to keop you in jail?"

"ldon'tthink Hweron wan's me out. He's
prob-by going into, politis again. You knuow
he never came to the front much, but wanted to
rule from a position of retirement. He can
ret•'h influenlce I cannot reach."
" lcit you never quatrrelled much with your

assoelates?"
"No; they didn't quarrel with me. Ieeause I

wae the on y nan who would go to the front.
'I hiy couldn't, rely on each o her if anything
desperate was on hand. I rememtberonetlhere
was a meeting to Ib held whero Elijah 'Purdy
warntd me to preside. aild I. 'Now, boys, I
tll you. I'm afraid to go to that meeting. You
may go. but I don't want to.' 'Pooh. p ohb ' said
Purdy y.'we didn't exiect that of you, Tweed;
I';I go myself.' So I went that night, and be-
ho'd no Ptrdy came. 'Come on' nsald I. 'I'll
presidel ' Ho I took the chair. and wasn't very
comfortable In it, either. A mon from
California, by the name of Doyle. was run-
ning for recorder against Barnard, (This
recolleetlon is at random ) I saw, as the roll
call proceeded, that Doyle had the majority of
delegates. Said Ito a secretary: 'Have a mo-
tion made to dlspense with calling the rolll' It
was don,. 'All In favor of Mr. Barnard as the
nomi',ee of this body say aye. Carriedl The
meeting is adjournedI' Well, there was a riot
and I was drive' into one corner. IPalah Ryn-
ders had a pistol au long as my arm drawn and
cooked. Said he: 'I'll pay you for thisls' I was
scared. but I didn't say so. 'I'm not afraid of
a whole ward of y'u, lighting villains.' said 1,
and we all got out."

"Then you never quarrelled with Hweeny?'
"Oh, Sweeny is a hard. overbearing, revenge.

ful man. He wants hls way and treasures in
wrath. He has considnrable ability of its kind.
We were so opposlte and unlike that we got
along very well.

CONNOLLY.

"How did you ever take into your confidence
Dick Connolly?"

"Connolly was before my time: I had to take
the world as it was and not make it anew. He
was a powerful man in his ward and district,
being from Cork, and that region in other difys
was full of Cork nians. If you would walk
through there and talk again-t Connolly it
would be at your peril. We could not get along
without Connolly. and annexel him for the
vote he controlled. He had been an old Federal
Custom-House officer, and in Mayor Have-
mneyer's bank."

"Wbg h ot Oonnolly off?"
"Tilden through the aid of Mayor Have-

m' .you not recall. in the large galaxy of
promlnent men of hoew York Demoor Ate, some
few whom your mind admires notwithstanding
your misfortunes ?"

JOHN T. HOFFMAN.
Mr. Tweed shook his head as If there was no-

body; but said after a while: "If he had not
been so cold. John T. Hoffman was about the
best. I speak with respect of him, because we
several times dilsagre It. I could never make
him do much for policy. He was ambi-
tious and capable, but he often harmed us by
objecting in cases where he could not have
harmed himself. If you read my testimony on
Hoffman you found it honestly expressed. He
was notapproachable with money.

THE ERIE RAILROAD.
"Your relation to the Erie Railroad. Mr.

Tweed has subjected you to considerable cen-
sure. rHow did you get in there?"

"That came from my position as State Sena-
tor. r anderbilt war ted me to help him in legis
lative matters and promised to carry a large
amount of stock for me; in short, to put me
into a stock speculatlon, so I could make some
monvr. He didn't keep his word, and Fisk and
Gould came to me and oflTred to set me right."

"Which of those men was the abler, Gould or
Fisk ?"

"Oh, Gould; he has not his equal In America
as a financier. Jim Fisk was a pleasant fellow,
full of anecdoto. Nothing discomfired him. He
was never ashamed. He always had a fresh
story. I liked his company. I remember when
he was befo e the c,,mmlttee of Congress and
used that expression. 'Gone where the woo'l-
blin twinorh.' He explained that to me. He
said that when he used to peddle around the
country he notie',l that the country onthouses
always had a sprig of vine climbing over them.
He simply meant by that illustration that the
investment had gone up the spout-gone to
nothing."

"Whom do you regard as the most successful
city politician of New York In the thirty years
of your experience?"

"John Kelly. He was always a plodder-al-
ways saving something and always learning
something. He stood well with the church-
rather a high class man In the church-and got
his support there. I never did hut one thing for
him' twenty years ago I helped him boat
(Walsh?) for Congress."

PRESIDENTS.
"What President did you first vote for, Mr.

Tweed?"
"I think it was Polk. I know I voted first for

President in 1844."
"Which of the public men who aspired to the

Presidency or attained it (do you recall with the
most respect?"

"Let me see," answered Mr. Tweed, reflect-
ively.' "There was Frank Pierce. I knew him.
He was very light-almost a nonentity. Fillmore
was a poor stik, troo-very little brea'lth to
him. J think," said Mr. Tweed. with a sudden
i lumination. "that Stephen A. Douglas im-
pressed me more than any big national man I
ever knew. I was pretty well acquainted with
him. A Mr. West. who used to hbI Surrogate.
had Douglas at his house and asked me around
there. I was for Douglas for President away
back in 1852 and 185t. He seemed to be a big-
bra:ne I man, with plenty ot temperament
demooratic and clear-headed; a real leader. f
was a Doutlas Democrt up to the beginning of
the war and a War Democrat after that."

You never saw Mr. Lincoln? "
"No. I ne',er met Lincoln privately, but I

thought very well of him."
A NEW VIEW OF TILDEN.

"What kind of President would Mr. Til
4

en
have madeo had he been peacefully inaugu-
rated?"
"W 11." said Mr. Tweed musingly. "If Con-

gross were called to mee't on the 4th of March.
and by constitutional requirement the
Preside-,t would have to send in his
message on that day. Tilden would have it
ready perhaps by the 4th of April following. He
always puts off everything."

" But if he has so mub"h procrastination in his
habits how did Mr. Tilden become so rich?"

" By tiring people out." said Mr. Tweed. "He
would just sit down and w,,ar out the patience
of anybody in business as he would In volitics.
He was a railroad schemer, you know, Sup-
pose you had sroo shares of stock in some
cop" any which he designed to capture. He
would have it all figured out so that
you would get no dividends, and after
awhile you would have to soel some of the
stock. His pool. which had arranged to keep
you out of your div:dend. would then buy up
your stock, and so. little by little, you would
have to let that stock out until Tilden's crowd

1t it t all, and after a whi'e your railroad would
reorganized and consol-dated. But that

kind of patience does not apply t ' a President,
who can only serve tour years and must act on
the moment."

CIVIL sERVIC•REFOBIM.

"How would you go to work to rearrange this
city and start it afresh, if that were the price of
your release?"

1 shpui adt teiv servie M "6 toiMr. ~hweS/Y mtb3 poo

When men hold their positions Inlpcpndent of
po lties they are apt to t, to little l,,fty. But theevils of patronage, as overy politician must en-
countlll them in New York, asrle ols LOncur.
able. I was carrying pay rolls of $60,aO
a year for persons who dird nothl
ing at all. No adequant service is given
hre for offilotl salaries. Few of those p ra•on
who are ,•tting $r.00 and n O 400 a :•ar can e
$10S0 in any other business. They are in e
othr's way and are iuarrelllng as to whdh .
In the work. If they worked In merchant -
stores they would have to go d1 win toWln tlt
or a o'clock, and. with an Interval of half
hour for dinner, stay in th store until at niht
and In the businessn season remaltn unnti .
They go to our public, oftles by noon,
and go away at 4 o clock. The con•sequen•s
is enormous expense. Why n I logtan to " "i
horses I bought two and hired one man. Tlle
I hought another horse and hired two men. tan
I got, less service than when I had• one na
TbHe passion to Rt ofln he htteonmie natou In
America, and IT. is aburd to eo a ptit
under nxisting ,onudi Ions wvi hout holdnIl
DIlenlty of patronage. We b"oke -i selves down
and injured this city by exteniditng our Patron-
a{e In the reach for ir luence aSld o wer."

Have you tDld any attention. Mr. Tweed to
the debate on clvd servi .e r. fo-i now ragitng
aroilunll the Fldeal governimen 7"
"I have, and it, Is agreat qutestiol. I see no

objection to that svst.m. except t , it disturbs
politicians. We can certainly fet hiblter servlOe
alt (less ('ot under that system."
"May I ask what would you tdo If you were

out or this prls. n and Ireem to eginl lifoe angen?""I should po to New ()Orleans or to the W 't
Idleness is my aversion. I tdo more work tiff
this jail than anybody in it. Look on that wlin
dow sill at hos, piles of boolks-the Dailyl Tran-
.cript and other dollllotunt--ltitrtalling to m1
exallmination. I spend hour,s ransacking them
every day. During the height uf mty prosperltl
in this 'ity I m4l44 ovort ohoy arounid me wk
and it usld to he a saying. 'ThIre comes h
Twieed ; now we will have to sweat,' My son-I-
law is In bud. ess in New Orleans. and I ecnuld
make mysnolf usefoul to him as traveling sagesto
in some other wayr-enough to give me e7poy-
ment and a iviue. If Idlii not go there, Iwo i
start life far out. West."
"'Perhaps you mistrust yourself. Would qg

the thirst for poll Its in New lork resutme ; ..,
plane?"
"N,. I em too old and indTfforent, and would

not even vote in this country agtain."

RIUNNiG BEHIND.

The Reeelpts of the Government lIAA .
than Its Expenditures.

IN. Y. Tribune.J
WAnniNrTON, Oct. 2.--The session of theC

net to-day was dovoted almost exclusivel
routine business. The subjen.of the K
mission was not mentioned, nor was there
discusaion upon any other proposed a pG
mont of speeial inzportanve in either
of the service. ttccretgry Sherman p
mitted his budgan, showing that
government is running behind in
expo•se. IHo pointed out to his ass
the necessity of dc ting down their esti
order to bring them within the revenue
treasury. 'Theo nstimates for approprl
are those sent in by the several ser
which will be. in due time, sent to
Secretary Sherman was anxious to
amounts rodued to the lowest _poesible
before the tables are printed. The
was in favor of reducing the expenses 8a
as poesihle, and sertalaly of bringing
within the revenues. Hl urged the
scrutiny of the whole subject and the olt
ment of economy in every department of
public expenditures.

A PFUWSThVAUIA TRESAT.

To Wltlhdraw the sIate Tielkest
Deelines to Shte Them Pelp.

(N. . u. n.]
WA•MnIoroo. Oct. 24.-The city has b

of Pennsylvania pollricians to-day
hotels are swarmina with members of thi
ad-flphia fty lovernment. The. are in a
age temper. They have not had the satifadtalt
of condemning Haves. a•,d still met4 no asi
port from the Administration. They
upon about ieoo votes in government e pl
ment, and are not likely to get any of a
There is no money to pay for expensel.
the clerks decline to go at their own ext
SH me of the departmsn s refuse to let the .
and with a close election comilg, even in P
dolphin, it is not pleasant to think of losing tl
1(o who onuht to be there in November
will not. The current feeling can h bee :
phrased in O'Neill's delaration that he
going to make one more push for help, a
Hreyl declined to give it he was in a
withdrawing the Btate ticket-an extremeth
that fairly represents the sore, diseonto
feeling with which elotion day is approaoh
How the Administration will .et out of the trap
into which it has fallen in the Cameron tnttm e
is by no means clear.

Get your kid gloves at Kreeger's.-- • • • •. !

Kelleos's tredentlals.
[fat. Loea Timer.]

The mysterious disappearance of Kell•M:
senatorial credentials, which have been
ing all summer, is thus explained in a W
ington sp.oolal to the New Y -rk Tmes :

" It Is at last discovered who h ve bia Dos qp-o
"ion. since the wljournment, last spring, of t.a
3redentrals of Senator Kellogg, and tney arl
promised to be returnod to the committee to-:•
morrow. Senator Cockrell borrowed the pa
from Senator Morton, who w•a chairman O
committee, before the adjoulrnment of
spring's session. He kept them a shortU
and returned them, and then borrow
them again. While they were a seeo
time in his possession the Senate
journed, and in the baste of packing p1_s
to leave Washington he threw the cred ml
with other papers, into his boxes, and wlht y
knowing or thinkin that he had them ta IpIn
possesion retained them througnh te en'jir
summer. binco the discussion arose Rs to t lh0~t: .
whereabouts hewas looking over his paper;
and yesterday found the credenta s."

A heavy responsibility rests on the Misso•*f
Senator-not for having lost the credentials, bu•
for having found them.

Got your kid gloves at Kreeger's

The New Orleans Paclfie Rallread.
IDonaldsonville Triune-Democrat.J

Traveling agents or "dru-lmer-" are conrt.-
gating in town from all parts of the coUn••m
They are more numerous on our streetes a
present than any other period of the yeae.
I his speaks well for the commrcial pros

of our flo,irishlng town, and no doubtse
jy to the he ,rts of our hote, and livery s
keepers. The only thing necass.ary nowttoa
an incren•se to our already growing plhUolatloa.
and to give a new tmps 'us to the laIsr:
trade of this town, is the Immediste constrlu-e •
tion of the New Orleans and Parific ilairoed.
which would give as direct communlato t
with Texa,and, besides, connection with mas
small towns whose trade Donaldsonville e-o
vry easily aciuire, if her future ,:an be jd•l. ,
by her present status. Now that Louisiana Ia h
the hands of her own pn-plie, and the treaasury
is out of the reach of light-fingered carpetl
baggers, we see no reason why such an enter.
prise canuot be realized. The merrchantls haveA <
taken the matter in hand, and we hav', no dobr
of their success.

Oct your kid gloves at Kre-ger's.

Peer O. 0. leward.
[Oindna•t Enqunirer.]

WAs9anhtoros, Ot. a.--Army oflfriers say t :
out of respect to his position Gen. Sheridan
be compelled to prefer charges against Gen. .
0. Howard for publishing an offleil report In
Chicago newspaper In violation of Genera
Order No. 157 of the War ,epartmaent.

The Presldent's Demeratice AppeIntaSeat
N,. Y. Hrl,-r j]

WASmarc row, Oct. 2.--IP Is stated by a friend
of the President that of the large number aEs h
appotntmels made only 'n Democrrats h•e-
been select d, and of this number seven had use
support of he lepublicans living Ia ti
neighborhood.

A chasoe i3 Fashloes,
A-- in ~Llbl~~E~f

:s .• • 7


